
Goal Setting Worksheet for Couples
Name: _____________________________________ Age: _______ Date:____________________ 

Name: _____________________________________ Age: _______ Date:____________________

Instructions: Set aside dedicated time for you and your partner. Be open, honest, and supportive as 
you navigate these questions together. Aim to complete the worksheet in one sitting.

Question _____________'s Response _____________'s Response

Reflect on a shared 
accomplishment that brought 
you joy.

What are your individual and 
shared values as a couple?

Identify one short-term and one 
long-term goal for your 
relationship.

How do you envision your 
relationship in 5 years?

Define a financial goal for your 
future together.

List three activities you both 
enjoy and want to prioritize.

Discuss potential challenges 
and how you'll overcome them. 

Share personal goals and 
explore ways to support each 
other.

What communication strategies 
work best for both of you?

Define roles and 
responsibilities within your 
partnership.

Outline specific actions to 
enhance intimacy and 
connection.


	s ResponseReflect on a shared accomplishment that brought you joy: Completing our first home project together.
	s ResponseReflect on a shared accomplishment that brought you joy_2: Achieving our fitness goals as a team.
	s ResponseWhat are your individual and shared values as a couple: Family, communication, and adventure.
	s ResponseWhat are your individual and shared values as a couple_2: Trust, growth, and mutual respect.
	s ResponseIdentify one shortterm and one longterm goal for your relationship: Short-term: Weekly date nights. Long-term: Travel the world together.
	s ResponseIdentify one shortterm and one longterm goal for your relationship_2: Short-term: Improve communication. Long-term: Buy a house.
	s ResponseHow do you envision your relationship in 5 years: Closer, with a strong family bond and successful careers.
	s ResponseHow do you envision your relationship in 5 years_2: Deeper connection, thriving individually and as partners.
	s ResponseDefine a financial goal for your future together: Build an emergency fund and save for a dream vacation.
	s ResponseDefine a financial goal for your future together_2: Establish a joint investment account for long-term financial security.
	s ResponseList three activities you both enjoy and want to prioritize: Hiking, cooking together, and attending live music events.
	s ResponseList three activities you both enjoy and want to prioritize_2: Traveling, playing board games, and learning a new hobby together.
	s ResponseDiscuss potential challenges and how you  ll overcome them: Balancing work and personal time; regular check-ins to address issues.
	s ResponseDiscuss potential challenges and how you  ll overcome them_2: Communication barriers; commit to active listening and seeking understanding.
	s ResponseShare personal goals and explore ways to support each other: Mary: Professional development; John: Fitness journey. Support each other's milestones.
	s ResponseShare personal goals and explore ways to support each other_2: John: Career advancement; Mary: Pursue a new hobby. Encourage and celebrate achievements.
	s ResponseWhat communication strategies work best for both of you: Open and honest conversations; scheduled check-ins.
	s ResponseWhat communication strategies work best for both of you_2: Non-verbal cues; expressing emotions through written messages.
	s ResponseDefine roles and responsibilities within your partnership: Shared responsibilities for household chores; divide tasks based on strengths.
	s ResponseDefine roles and responsibilities within your partnership_2: Collaborative decision-making; adapting roles based on changing circumstances.
	s ResponseOutline specific actions to enhance intimacy and connection: Regular date nights; surprise gestures to express love.
	s ResponseOutline specific actions to enhance intimacy and connection_2: Quality time without distractions; explore new shared experiences.
	Name 1: Mary Lopez
	Name 2: John Cruz
	Age 1: 28
	Age 2: 28
	Date 1: December 20, 2023
	Date 2: December 20, 2023
	Response 1: Mary's
	Response 2: John's


